ATTWOOD FLVV
99FLB100-1
MOELLER
A000761

ATTWOOD DIRECT FILL

ATTWOOD GRV
99GVR000-1
MOELLER
A000766

11.00 REED SWITCH SENDER
PL3 PICKUP W/
9/32 ASV (CAL TO 15)
9.16 TUBE LENGTH +.50 FOR SCREEN

ATTWOOD GRV
99GVN000-1
MOELLER
A000766

0/0 NPT INSERT
W/PLUG

ATTWOOD FLVV
99FLNXXX-1
MOELLER
A000XXX

10-24 ALUM. INSERTS

0/0 NPT X 0/0 NPT RETURN
W/ 0/0 BARB
0.00 TUBE (NO SCREEN)
0/0 NPT INSERT
W/ 0/0 VENT BARB
0/0 NPT INSERT
W/ 90° 0/0 VENT BARB
Ø2.25 KELCH CAP

**ZIP TIE BRACKETS TO TOP OF TANK**

SHARES BASE WITH FTXX

NOTE: ALL EDGES R0.38
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
330 SHOT BLAST SURFACE TEXTURE
1° DRAFT ON ALL EXTERIOR SURFACES AS NEEDED

CUSTOMER APPROVAL
NAME: __________________________
DATE: __________________________

APEX MARINE PART # TBD

APPROVED

Description | ≤17 GALLON FUEL TANK (64 L) |
--- | --- |
Part # | FTA001234BR |
Material | CROSSLINK POLYETHYLENE W/BARRIER |
Color | NATURAL |
Tolerances | ±1.5% UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED |
WALL THK. | 0.200" NOMINAL |
Date | 8/5/2013 |
Drawn by | MOELLER ENGINEERING |